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Above, left: KUKLINSKI-HERLIHY. Patsy Anne,

youngest daughter of the late Mr and Mrs Gordon
Herlihy, Inglewood, to Patrick John, youngest
son of Mr and Mrs J.Kuklinski, Inglewood.

Left; HUNT-BURKE. Gail, only daughter of Mr
and'Nrs H.C.Burke, Hawera, to Don, youngest son
of Mrs A.Hunt, Hawera, and the late Mr Hunt.

(lA-WIDPAUL).
Below. leftj HATCHARD-MILLAR. Carol, second

daughter of Mr and Mrs J.Millar, Hawera, to
Robert, eldest son of Mr and Mrs C.E.Hatchard,
Normanby. (DAVID PAUL).

Abovej COLLIER-MANSON. Heather, youngest daugh-
ter of Mrs E.Manson, Manaio, to Kelvin, eldest
son of Mr and Mrs J.Collier, Hawer-a, (IN\VIDPAUL).

Below! AYLWARD-CcrrTI~HAM. Gwendoline Mary,
eldest daughter of Mr and AIrsW.J.Cottingham,
LevIn, to David 'Richard, only son of AIrand Mrs
R.W.Aylward, Stratford.'

Taranaki Archives ,@ www.new-plymouth.com:

http://www.new-plymouth.com:
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This rider came to grief but received quick
I assistance to be on his way again.,~\.• ,;,",~ r"(~,..,....~: ,iX';f"'::;r J:,.«Jir'~~~"'!;7~

D.Slater (Lower Hutt) slides in the tricky
loose dil't on one of the many corners

Moto-Cross A Thriller
An international Moto-Cross held recently at

Beach Road, ornata, attracted thousands who were
treated to some of the best motor-cycle riding
ever witnessed in the province. With riders from
overseas setting a cracking pace of an inter-
national standard, it was to the credit of the
loCal riders that they kept close to the tails
of the acknowledged world experts. Spills

few, witness to the excellence of

INTERNATIONAL RIDERS AT MOT0-CROSS
Thousands of spectators lined the hazardous

COUl'"seat Beach Road to watch some of the best
riders, Lnc LudLng world champions, negotiate
this tWisting, hilly course at speeds that seem-
ed almost impossible. It was a feast of scramble
riding and a joy to watch.



Right: MACKINTOSH---
JURy. At St.Andrew's
Church, NP, Josephine
Rosalie, third daugh-
ter of Mrs I.F.Mackin-
tosh, NP. and the late
Mr Mackintosh, to
Graeme Victor, eldest
son of Mr and Mrs R.V.
Jury, NP. The attend-
ants were Fiona Tait,
Mary McIntyre, Gilbert
Elliott and Bryan Jury.
Future horne,NP.

Right: LASH-RICHARDS.
At St.Milry's Church,
NP, Barbara Jean, only
daughter of the late
Mrs a.Richards, Kent,
England, to Rodney
John, only son of Mr
and Mrs R.D.Lash, NP.
Nan Payne was the mat-
ron of honour and the
junior bridesmaids
were Lorraine Farrow
and Lesley Farrow: Thebest man was Alex Mc-
Kenzie. Future horne,
Manurewa.
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Lefti ~~CKENZIE-AUT-
RIDGE. At St.Mary's,
~ynette Fay, elder
daughter of Mr and Mrs
N.J.Autridge, NP, to
Warren James, elder
son of Mr and IIfrs J.e.
Mackenzie, Hamilton.
Bridesmaids were Joce-lyn ~utridge, sister
'of the bride, and Lyn-
ette Mackenzie, si'ster
of the groom. Chris
Thorne was best I man
and Len Fishlock, was
the groomsman. Future
home, Ha,nilton.

AP~: One hundred years old and not looking
a ~ver seventy. That's Mr Ted Henn. He has
spent the last 80 years of his life in and
around Eitham. At his ceLebr-at Lon party, held in
NP, the Mayor of Eltham, Mr F.J.Taylor, presented
Ted with a framed photograph of the kauri tree
that Ted planted at Tamauta Park at the Eltham
75th jubilee, Our picture, above, right, shows
the presentation. Also in the picture is Mrs Tay-
lor.

Right: FOUR GENERATIONS. Here's a four genera-
.tion photograph taken at the christening of
Barbara Christine Young. From left are father,
Jim Young, great-grandmother Mrs A.Russell, Wai-
toitoi, with Barbara and grandmother Mrs M.
Young, Stratford.

Below: 21st BIRTH~Y. Peter Tanner, shown with
his parents, Mr and Mrs D.J.Tanner, NP.

Below, right: SILVER WEDDING. Mr and Mrs
Cavaney, NP, who recently celebrated their
ver wedding anniversary at a party given
their daughter, Mrs Clarke.
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Peter Snell At Pukekura Park
Eight thousand people crammed pukekura Park to see the one and only visit to this city of the

master athlete, Peter Snell. Peter ran in an invitation 880 yards event and proved himself a great
man by trotting home to a great victory. Above. left: Peter breasts the tape at the finish of the
race, yards ahead of his nearest rival. Centre: Placegetters in this momentous race. From left:
N.Launder (Waitara) znd , Peter Snell and,'K.'Mc"i5ell(Auckland), third. Above, right: Finish of the
women's tOO-yards race with New Plymouth's Yvonne Cowan first, followed by Olympic runner, Avis
McIntosh (AuCkland). Below, left: Peter is congratulated after the race. Below, right: On finish-
ing, Peter Snell tripped and fell, and was soon much sought after by small autograph hunters.
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Above. Ji"!!: W.Overend (Auckland) competing in
the junior men's long jump.
_ Above, centre: Placegetters in the 80-metres
hurdles. From left: A.-Brunskill (Cambridge) 2nd
Avis McIntosh (AuckLand) 1st and A.Coleman (Ha-'
wend 3rd.Above, right: peter Snell runs his lap of vic-
tory after winning the 880 yards race.

Right: Congratulations all round after the
,final of the senior women's 100 yards race.

~: W.Overend and J.Catmull, both of Auck-
land, fight for a place at the f'inish of the
junior men's 220 yards race.

Below. right: Over t.hef1r-st,hurdle in the 80
metres hurdles, won by Avis McIntosh (nearest
camera) •
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Gail Harvey
(Kaponga)

1
Barbara Cave
(New Plymouth)

Bethne Bint
(Waitara)
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Above: BAUNTON-CHAMPION.At St .Cuthbert "s Anglican Church, ManaLa , Beverley Joyce, second daugh-

'ter of Mr and Mrs.A.Champion, Manaia, to Douglas William, eldest son of Mr and Mrs C.E.Baunton,
Matapu. The bridesmaids were Jennifer Whalen and Kathleen Champion, sister of the bride, both of
Manai a , Selwyn Prince, Hawera, was the best man, and Allan Julian, Hawera, was the groomsman,
Future home, Hawera. (DAVIDPAULSTUDIOS)•.

Below: PEDLEY-NEEDHAM.At St.George' s Anglican Church, Patea, Judith Valmai, daughter of Mr and
Mrs T.A.Needham, Patea, to Gary Charles, son of Mr and Mrs W.G.Pedley, Feilding. The bridesmaids
were Maxine and Joanne Needham, sisters of the bride, Patea, and Fern Green, Feilding. trevor
Dal2'o611, Feilding,' was the best man, and the groomsmen were Michael Needham, brother of the pride,
Patea, and Russell Pedley, brother of the groom, Feilding. (DAVIDPAULSTUDIOS).
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Queen's Badge. For Okato Guide
For the first time in the hist'ory of the 1st

Okato Guide Company, one of its members, Diane
Gray, was awarded the Queen's Badge for her work
in GUiding. An evening in her honour, and attend-
ed by Guides from other companies around the
coast, was held in the Okato 111gh School Hall,
with a good attendance also of parents and
friends. .
Above: Girls of the host and visiting com-

pa~form a camp fire to entertain the visit-
ing parents with camp fire songs.
Right: Presentation to Queen's Guide Diane

Gray' by her captain, Lorraine Whittle.
Below: The 1st Okato Company, surprisingly

str:ong-for such a small community, photographed
on this important occasion.



N~wYear's Day
At Ngamotll

To us, it seems ashame that our Ngaiootu
Beach wasn't used for
carnival purposes this
year. Just look at the
picture below. That is
the sort of crowd that
CAN be attracted to
any sort of a show,
yet this year the
beach committee decid-
ed to make it a one-
day .afrair. Surely
only a little bit or
professional organis-
ing is necessary to
attract the thousands
of NP holiday-makers
to this delightful
beach. Pictured at
right are the gir~s
entered for the Miss
NZ Beach Girl contest.
Won by Jan Barklay of
N.P. number 13. .
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~: Barry Ruakere, Ken Parkes and Grae~
Loveridge, winners of the ~andcastle building
contest at Ngamotu beach.

~: Michael and Bruce Eccles (Stratrord),
enjoyed themselves in the scavenger hunt.

Right: Tons and_torrg-o~na were shifted in
the scavenger hunt, enjoyed by hundreds of eager
children. '

Above: Graham Smith and Ross Seddon (Chch) do
some running repairs in the recent NZARSA cham-
pionships at the East.End Rink.

IISed.~~,~0!9 NEWS" II
'31
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Above. left: FOWLES-SCHMII1I'. Rose,' second

daughter of Mr and Mrs L.•Schmidt, NP, to Gary,
,second son of Mr and Mrs R.Fowles, ·NP. (VOOUE).

Left: CARTWRIGHI'-SINCLAIR. Judith Rae, only
daughter of Mr R.H.Sinclair, NP, 'and the late
Mrs Sinclair, to Richard Wayne, only son of Mr
and Mrs R.K.Cartwright, NP. (VOOUE STUDIOS).

Below, left: MARSDEN-GAUSTED. Dorothy, young-
est daughter of Mrs p.Gausted, NP, to Bill, el-
dest son of Mrs G.W.Marsden, NP, and the late Mr
Marsden. (VOOUE STUDIOS).'Above: SUMMERS-PRENTICE. Dorothy June" young-
est daughter of Mr and Mrs I.R.Prentice, NP, to
William John, only son of Mr S.A.C.sulnmers,
Waitara. (VOOUE STUDIOS). jBelow: HOLLINGSWORTH-MERCER. Fiona JeSSie,
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs D.M.Mercer, NP,
to William Alfred Hollingsworth, Papatoetoe.; -(VOOUE STUDIOS).

lIt'll Cost Yau NotIdIlg To Get The Service. I
Of A "Photo Ne_"Camenman - Phone 61011

~ ~
.bl~FamilyItems

~~
<;
"

Above, left: Here arc- f'our- generations. At the
baek is mother, Mrs M.D.Lloyd, and in front are,
from left, grandmother, Mns R.Webb, great-grand-
mother Mrs F.Hurdle with baby Sherryn Lloyd.

Below, left: Yet another four generations.
From left: grandmother, Mrs Mavis Bourke, great-
grandfather, Mr Frank Wheeler with baby Kim
Maree and mother Mrs Judy Marshall.

Above: In this family photograph are about.four
groups of four generations. Back, from left:
Mrs M.Hamill, Mrs LWalker, Mrs Giddy and Mr H.
Sampson. Centre row: Mr and Mrs Hugh Hamill and
Mr and Mrs Stan Giddy. Front: Mr and Mrs Ross
Giddy with baby Diana. (VOOUE STUDIOS).

~: Mr and Mrs Rex Mack, NP, with the
latest addition to their familYI baby Brenda Lea,
taken on the occasion of Brenda s chri.stening.

(VOGUE STUDIOS).



The Festival got off to a good start with an attendance of 6000 on the opening night for a
variety show whrch proved popular. The second night f with performers from the Ngaruawahia Civic
Choir in the first half, then a rather drab show called "Accent on Colour" in the second half,
attracted only 2000 people. More entertainers of national and international standard must be
brought to the Festival to ensure its success 'in future years. A much greater effort has been made
this year to make the Festival more attractive, and the success depends entirely on the type of
entertainment offered. New Plymouth's greatest attraction seems at last to be coming into its own.

Festival's Successful Opening
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Above: TAPUKE-RICHMOND. At the Whiteley Methodist Church, NP, Muriwai, fifth daughter of Mr and

Mrs T .Racnmono , Te-Kahil; to Lt. Tori, youngest son of the late Mr and Mrs R.Tapuke, Bell Block.
The bridesmaids were 'Lena Richmond, sister of the bride, Te Kaha, and Valda Johnson, Rotorua.Lt.David Mason was the best.man. Future home, Linton. (VOGUE STUDIOS).

Below: RIORDAN~FITZGERALD. At St.Joseph's CathOlic Church, NP, Marie Patricia, elder daughter of
Mrs !l.Fitzgerald,NP, to Anthony John, son of Mr and Mrs P.J.Riordan, NP. The bridesmaids were
LOis Ross, Upper Hutt, and !lettinaFitzgerald, sister of the bride, NP. The best man was Brendan
Riordan, NP, and the groomsman was Tim McVerry, Wellington. Future home, NP. (VOGUE STlJDIOSl.
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-CaDiDeOhedience Winners
The Canine Obedience Club recently held a f~s-

tival parade in the AnI\Y Hall, and had Ml.ss.
Brooklands 1964, Miss Sharon Johns, along to pre-
sent the trophies. . . ,Above: First prize in the specl.al beginners
class-went to Mrs P.Matenga, Waitara.

Below: Miss Johns stops to speak to a yoU06
prizewinner. h McLaughlin'sAbove, right: Sharon pats Hug
Golden Labrador.Below' right: A friendly handshake from Mrs M.
Carthew's Griffin, which gained third place in
the novice section.



With a gOOd'variety of-top NZ entertainers and
the final of the Miss Taranaki Beauty. Contest,
this·would be a night to remember for Opunake.
A re~ord crowd of 6000 turned out for this won-
derful evening of entertainment.Above: Robin Ruakure entertains with his gui-
tar;--singing one of the songs which earned him
second place in the recent TV "Have a Shot"
progranune.~: Jan Barklay (NP), was crowned
Taranaki and is here shown being presented
her sash by Miss NZ, Lyndal Cruickshank,
made a special trip from Invercargill.

Below: The twelve lovely contestants for the
Miss-Taranaki quest line up on stage.

Mis'S
with
who

Beverley Powell
(Hawera)



Civic Welcome For WiDner
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Above, from left: Valerie, daughter of Mr and Mrs

R.H.Hayman, Okaiawa. (DAVID PAUL). David, son of Mr
and Mrs E.W.Wright, Hawera. (DAVID PAUL) Peter
Roguski,. son of Mrs M.Avery, and the late Mr'Roguski,
Hawera. (DAVID PAUL). Neville, only son of Mr and
Mrs A.A.Jordan, NP.

Helow. left: Alistair, son of Mr and Mrs Mark Cam-
eron, New Plymouth.

Below, right: Morton, adopted son of Mr T.Manu.
His engagement to Miss L.Shortclfffe, Te puke, was
also announced at his 21st birthday party.

(DAVID PAUL).

llelow:The Mayor of NF, Mr A.G.Honnor, and PRO
FraserStevenson welcome back to New Plymouth
Jan Barklay, winner of the recent ~Uss NZ Beach
Girl competition at Mt.Maunganui.

Below I rJsht:. Mum and Dad were at the airport
too, to welcome back their daughter.--~-::--------~.

Above. lef~: Plenty of smiles for our cameraman
at the recent Stratford Racing 'Club's cocktail
party.

~: At the same party was Mr Charlie Casey,
owner and trainer of Super Time, with Mrs K.
Oliver.
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Above; HUTCHINSON-DAVIES. At St.Mary's Church, Hawera, Phyllis Lesley, daughter of Mr and Mr-s

F.J.Davies, Hawera, to Graeme Robert, son of Mrs A.Hutchinson, Hawera', and the late Mr W.Hutchjn-
son. Matron or honour was Elsie Robinson, Hawera, and the bridesmaids were Nyla Manning, Inglewood
Judith Jeffs, Wellington, and Annette Davies; Whakamara. Best man was Doug Hutchinson, brother of
the groom, Hawera, and the groomsman was Bill Davies, brother of the bride, Whakamara. The flowcr-
girl was Dierdre Dunlop, Whakamara. Future home, Hawera. (DAVID PAUL STUDIOS).Below; SPRING-ROBINSON. At St.Patrick's Catholic Church, Manaia, Letitia Faith, eldest daughter
of Mr and Mrs S.Robinson, Manaia, to Michael Maurice, second son of Mr and Mrs M.Spring, Rotorua.
The bridesmaids were JOy Oliver, Masterton, and Betty Robinson, Sister of the bride, Manaia. The
best man was Dryden,Spring, brother of the groom, Walton, and the groomsman was John Wilson, Roto-

•••....•.•ru;.,,;;.;a;,;.Future ristchurch. STUDIOS

Urenui Carnival
urenur beach was ,all a-hum recently

for a carnival day organised by Laurie
Petty, with funds going to the local
scout troop. It was a most successful
day and attracted hundreds to this pop-
ular area.Below: Valerie McLeod (NP) winner,
the M1SS Picnic beauty parade.Righ~: Miss NZ Beach Girl, Jan Barklay.
pUts:1UleWinner's sash on Valerie. '

Below. ,right: Second place went to
Lee '!'homas,:1s0 of New Plymouth.
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CARNIVAL CANDIDS
~: The young people of Waitara gave a fine

display of Maori singing at the Urenui beach
carnival. 'Below: All kinds of pets were on stage for
judg~ng, some of which were not too friendly.

Above, right: This little·Maori girl got in on
the Maori items, to the amusement of the crowd. '

Bight: Smal~est pet in the p~rade was a new-
born pup, exam~ned by Laurie Petty.Below, right: Making friends with some of the
pets hazardous task for the organiser.

BEAUTY AT URENUI CARNIVAL
Above: Bevy of beauties which lined up for the

judges at 'the recent Urenui beach carnival. The
girls came from many places and provided a for-
midable line-up creating a headache for the
three judges.

~: Carnival orgaru ser-, Laurie Petty, with
the Judges, Jan Barklay, Sharon Johns and Alec
Draper.•..•.can·t understand how a man got in on
this!

Below, right: Laurie Petty holds up one of
tiny tots for the approval of the crowd in,
parade for the little ones.
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Stradord Racing Club's
- Cocktail Party

The Racing'Club at Stratford held a cocktail
party during their recent two-day meeting. At
the party were members of the Club plus most of
the visiting owners and trainers who all seemed
to enjoy this function. This was the first time
that such a party had been held and by the com-
ments of those present will certainly not be the
last.

and Mrs Henry G.Brokke, New Plymouth,
celebrated their golden wedding are

photographed in their garden. (VOGUE STUDIOS$.
Below: Mr and Mrs Walter Jones, New Plymouth,

cereb~ated sixty years of married life recently.
They are shown here cutting their celebration
cake. (VOGUE STUDIOS).Above. right: Twins Nolan (NP) and Clare Trye
(Clevedon) recently celebrated a double birthday
in the city. (VOGUE STUDIOS).

Below. right: Mr and Mrs Jack Keenan witho
their younger daughter Elizabeth are photo-
graphed on the occasion of their silver wedding,
held in New Plymouth recently. (VOGUE STUDIOS).


